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Welcome to the Conservation SA Member Update: July in Review 2021

Following last week's fascinating Member Forum we're sending you a special
Conservation SA Member Update focusing on some of the key issues discussed at the
event. 

In this edition, we look at:

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulations
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
Pastoral Act Update

 SA Electoral Act
Associations Incorporation Act
State Election Update
COVID Response Support
Marine Scalefish Advisory Committee
State Theatre Hibernation
2021 Nature Festival
Upcoming dates | Submissions and media

As always, we encourage you to pass these emails on to your members, staff, board, and
volunteers. They can also subscribe to this channel
at conservationsa.org.au/member_comms.

With thanks,
 

http://www.conservationsa.org.au/?e=e10d2afe2445cc08ddd1f7fd1c819513&utm_source=conservationsa&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=member_update_jul_2021&n=1&test_email=1
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ACNC Regulations

The Federal Government is seeking to muzzle environmental and community
organisations by threatening their charity status if they support civil disobedience or cross
paths with any minor offence. 

These changes would give the Charities Commissioner sweeping powers to deregister
charities for even the most minor offences, like blocking a footpath while holding a
vigil. Charities could even be deregistered if supporters or volunteers engaged in these
kinds of activities without the charity’s knowledge. And what’s more, they could be
deregistered for things they haven’t even done yet but that the Charities Commissioner
‘reasonably believes’ they could do in the future. 

Public activism supported by charities clearly demonstrates to communities and
governments that organised opposition exists and that those involved are committed to
the cause. So why is the government trying to crack down on how charities like
Conservation and our member groups help amplify the voices of communities? 

 
If we speak out now, we still have time to stop these regulations from becoming a reality. 

 

Learn more and take action here. 
 

EPBC Act

For the formal 10-year review of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act, Prof. Graeme Samuel put forward a comprehensive reform package
that included 38 recommendations.

Instead of adopting the suite of Samuel recommendations, the Commonwealth
Government has cherry-picked a small number of them and is trying to pressure the
Senate to pass the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Amendment
(Standards and Assurance) Bill 2021.

This will deliver:

inadequate ‘interim’ national standards for environmental protection,
inadequate monitoring, oversight and compliance, and
devolving of responsibility to State Governments of administering major parts of the
EPBC Act without necessarily the resources or expertise to do the job properly.  

Senator Stirling Griff (Centre Alliance) and Senator Rex Patrick (Independent) are again
critical voices. So far they have resisted calls from the Commonwealth and SA
Governments to pass the Bill.

We are encouraging member groups to reach out to Senator Griff and Senator Patrick and
thank them for standing firm on behalf of SA’s environment. Our best intel is that the
debate in the Senate will take place next week, so please reach out to the Senators ASAP.

Additionally, Conservation SA is coordinating a joint letter from SA environmental groups
to Premier Marshall. The letter will call on the Premier to listen to the views of over 30,000
scientists, law experts and community members who made submissions to the
Independent Review and demanded better protection of our iconic native wildlife and
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natural places through strong national standards. We are also calling for a guarantee that
Australians will have a say in decisions about how we protect our natural icons.

We will circulate the draft shortly.

Pastoral Act Update

It appears there has been no further progress on the Government’s preferred Bill. We are
still unsure whether the Government will proceed with introducing their reform Bill this year
or leave it until after the election (if they are returned).

In the absence of appropriate engagement, conservation groups have sent this letter to
Minister Basham.

In the meantime, member groups who have a strong interest in the Rangelands have met
twice to develop a formal position for the Conservation Council of South Australia (CCSA).

Position Statement: South Australia’s Rangelands - June 2021

1. SA’s Rangelands are an important state asset – culturally, economically and
environmentally. 

2. The responsible and sustainable management of these public lands on behalf of all
South Australians should be a primary focus of any changes to the existing Pastoral
Lands Conservation and Management Act (PLCMA) 

3. CCSA supports a review and update of the PCLMA that will deliver better
environmental outcomes, provide security to pastoralists and more clearly defines
the status of a range of new and alternative land uses.

4. A more transparent and inclusive consultative process, particularly with Traditional
Owners, will need to be undertaken to appropriately review the PCLMA.

5. CCSA supports the retention of the current pastoral land tenure system of 42-year
rolling pastoral leases. It will oppose in its entirety any proposed legislation that
seeks to provide extended leasehold tenure.

SA Electoral Act

Currently, the SA Electoral Act contains a range of concerning clauses that impose unfair
and inappropriate restrictions on advocacy organisations if they wish to do public
communication during a state election period.

For the last four years, Conservation SA has been working with SACOSS to change the
law. And we’ve made some good progress!

After our submissions and advocacy, the Government has proposed a series of law
reforms through the Electoral (Funding, Expenditure and Disclosure) Amendment Bill
2021: Read here.

We are pleased we have achieved a number of promising changes.  However, a few
concerns still remain. Download our latest response here.

Associations Incorporation Act
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The Attorney-General’s Department (Consumer and Business Services) is looking to
amend the Associations Incorporation Act, the legislation governing many not-for-profit
organisations in South Australia. They say it is the first major revision since 1997, but we
had heard nothing about it until a rushed and inadequate consultation was proposed
recently with peak bodies. 

Looking through the suggested changes we see a number of problems for the
organisations we represent, namely:

a new requirement for associations to lodge annual verification statements (extra
bureaucracy and fees attached),
expansion of investigation and enforcement powers (sometimes arbitrary and
invasive),
inconsistency around whether an association must have members,
mandatory rules and governance requirements that override an organisations'
constitution and choice of operating styles (regulatory over-reach limiting sector
independence),
ability for the Commission to unilaterally change an organisation's rules or require
actions from association officers (regulatory over-reach limiting sector
independence), and
other minor issues.

We are currently working with other peak bodies to suggest changes.

State Election Update

After a series of issue-based workshops and other processes to identify and prioritise key
election asks, an initial list has been sent through to political parties.

Download the list here

The next step is for those member groups who are particularly keen to be deeply engaged
in the upcoming state election to meet up and strategise how we can secure the most
positive environment outcomes from the upcoming election.

If your group would like to be involved, please contact CE Craig Wilkins.

COVID Response funds

Like many other sectors in SA, environment sector has been affected by the recent
COVID-19 lockdown and restrictions.

We encourage our member groups to investigate potential support, particularly for casual
staff members who lost work during the lockdown.

The Department of Treasury and Finance is offering COVID-19 Business Support Grants
to cover loss of income or closure. Visit their website for more information.

Marine Scalefish Advisory Committee
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Expressions of interest are invited for positions on the Marine Scalefish Fishery
Management Advisory Committee (MSFMAC) to provide advice to the Minister on the
management of South Australia's most prominent shared access fishery.

Positions include a ‘conservation member’; view details here.

Applications close on 9 August 2021.

State Theatre / Hibernation

It’s the year 2030 and there is an immediate climate crisis. With little choice
remaining, world leaders make a collective, pragmatic decision to save the planet.
For an entire year, all 8.5 billion humans on Earth will hibernate.

Conservation SA is thrilled to be involved in State Theatre Company of South Australia's
powerful new production of HIBERNATION by Finegan Kruckemeyer.

An utterly original and transformative theatrical event, HIBERNATION brings together
some of the state’s finest artists to tackle one of the most urgent issues of our time in a
brave, unexpected and peculiarly Australian way.

Tickets are now on sale here, but stay tuned for a ticket giveaway exclusively for
Conservation SA member groups!

Nature Festival

After a stunning inaugural outing last year, Nature Festival is back in 2021!

Nature Festival is a 10 day program of activities and experiences all dedicated to
celebrating South Australian nature in positive, creative, and meaningful ways.

 

The festival features a diverse program of free and ticketed activities provided by local
artists, environmental organisations, and nature connection practitioners.

Host an event, volunteer or get involved: learn more here!

Upcoming dates

Nature Festival program launch deadline 8 August
Landcare Association of South Australia Project Officer - Landcare-led Bushfire
Recovery Program, Kangaroo Island applications close 8 August
Revitalising Private Conservation SA grants closing on 23 August
Green Adelaide Greener Neighbourhoods Grants program open 1 August to 10
September 2021
2021 South Australian Landcare Awards nominations close 20 September  

Recent submissions and media

Submission on ANSTO Lucas Heights Inquiry
Submission to the Australian aquaculture sector inquiry
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Call for yabbie trap ban to aid revival of SA’s platypus populations
Call to action for tree law change to support Adelaide’s bid to become a National Park City
Craig Wilkins on Radio Adelaide Breakfast
Clean Seas confident in jobs promise
Encounter Bay whales may be escaping construction noise from Granite Island causeway
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